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Thurs 4 Mar (5:30 to 9pm) - Community fonrm onthe Drafi ACT Natural Temperate
Grassland Conservation Strategt. You need to book. See ACT grassland forunL page 2.

Sat 6 March - Boggr ecosystems trip. With Geoff Hope we shall visit bogs (Gingera
Road) after the January 2003 bushfire and hear plans for restoration. We plan to visit
other fue damage areas and regeneration. Bring lunch. Meet at Unwin Place, Westorq
outside Police College at 8:30am for car pooling. Inquiries: Rosemary 6258 4'124.

Sat 20 March (9am to 4pm) - FOG Display: Australian National Botanic Gardens car
park. See the wonderfrrl new FOG grassland posters that turned heads at the Stipa Con-
ference and a selection of grasses. This is an opportunity to learn more about FOG. Also
we need some help (see Assistance needed with FOG display, page2).

Sat 24 April - Gentian Swamp and grasslands in Wadbilliga NP. In April 2003, the
flowering was spectacular. Meet at Nimmitabel Bakery at 9am or Wadbilliga Trig turn-
offon Countegany Rd 10am. Bring gum boots. Inquiries Margaret 62414065

If ,"il drt owld:d, - plpn rel rc/r1p)^, mzmlrer@
For those of you who have not renewed, we are enclosing a fi.rrther renewal notice.

Please complete it and send it in, otherwise this will be your last newsletter. If you have

received a renewal form and think you have already sent us a cheque (unless it has been

in the last few days), or with any other inquiries, please contact Margaret on6241 4065.

Mardlr*eprfu2oo+

Tasmanian natural
temperate grassy eco-
syslems
A powertul image even
if only in black and white
of FOG memberc and
hosfs assembling on
Township Lagoon Na-
ture Reserue. Natunl
tempente gnssland
(foregrcund), a magnifi-
cent salt lake (middle),
farmland (further back),
and mountains and
awesome clouds (real.
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FOG AGM

FOG held its AGM on Sat 21 February
but that was after this issue of the
newsletter was put to bed. Normally the
newsletter is printed and in the post by
the last Tuesday of the preceding month.
A firll report of the AGM will appear in
the next issue.

Assistance needed with tr'OG display

A FOG display will be held on Saturday
20 March at the Australian Native Plant
Society March sale (see program on
front page for detail). This will be an ex-
cellent opportunity for new members to
learn more about FOG and enjoy an
hour or two together.

We need help in several ways: if any
members have grass or grassland plant
specimens we'd be gratefirl for a loan. If
you have any handouts on grassy issues,

we will hand these out. We would also
welcome people to be part of a roster for
the stall for an hour or two. Please con-
tact Rosemary Blemings 6258 4724 tf
you're able to be part of the rostered
teaq or provide plants or handouts.

ACT grassland fomm

The ACT Government invites FOG
members to a community forum on the
Draft ACT Natural Temperate Grass-
land Consentation Strategt. @etails of
the time, venue, background material,
and booking arrangements are given
below.) Tlte Draft Strategt will cover
ACT natral temperate grasslands and
related species. It is important for FOG
members to attend.

ln 2002 the ACT Government into-
duced a New Focus for Nature Conser-
vation in the ACT, which includes de-
velopment of conservation stmtegies for
priority species and ecological commu-
nities. It is expected tlnt the fust of

Iwthi* i,t*uP/

o News Roundup

c Tenific Iassie Iour

. Speclal feature on Bombala

. A localnative garden

. Third nafve grasses conference
continued

. Small Purple Pea (Swainsona

rxta) endangered

these strategies, the ACT Lowland
Ll/oodland Conservation Strategt (Ac-
tion Plan 27),wrll be released early this
year. The forum will address the devel-
opment of the second strategy with an
ecological community focus, the ICI
Natural Temperate Grassland Conser-
vation Strategt.

The Natural Temperate Grassland Eco-
logical Community is a native ecological
community that is dominated by native
perennial grasses. There is also a diver-
sity of native herbaceous plants (forbs)
present. An important characteristic of
the community is that it is naOrally
treeless or contains few trees (less than
one per hectare). Nahral temperate
grassland is probably Australia's most
threatened ecosystem. In south-eastern
Australi4 99.5yo of the estimated pre-
European natural temperate gnssland
has been desfroyed or grossly altered.
Some form of degrading disturbance
threatens all gnssland remnants, even
those in perrnanent reseryes.

In 1996, natural temperate gnssland in
the ACT was declared an endangered
ecological community under the Nature
Conservation Act 1980 (ACT) and an
Action Plan (No. l) for the community
was prepared n 199'7. Survey work un-
dertaken up to that time enabled the Ac-
tion Plan to list all the remaining natural
temperate grasslands in the ACT and to
indicate the presence of species of con-
servation significance. Subsequently, the
grasslands have been monitored annu-
ally. Associated threatened and uncom-
mon species have been monitored

ftnown populations), srweys under-
taken (to gain lnowledge of distributiorU
abundance and habitat requirements),
and specific studies commissioned. This
has resulted in a comprehensive knowl-
edge base to prepare the Grassland Con-
servation Strategt.

Tlte Natural Temperate Grassland Con-
servation Strategt will supersede seven
Action Plans (Natural Temperate
Grasslan( Striped Legless Lizafi,
Grassland Earless Dragoq Golden Sun
Moth, Penrnga Grasshopper, Button
Wrinklewort and Ginninderra Pepper-
cress). It also includes consideration of
other lowland grasslands that have been
highly moffied and no longer represent
the ecological community, as well as

uncommon plant and animal gnssland
species not formally declared as tfueat-
ened.

Nanral Temperate Grassland of the
Southern Tablelands of NSW and the
ACT, and several of the plant and ani-
mal species to be included in the new
ACT s0ategy, are also listed as threat-
ened under the Commonwealth Ervi-
ronment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act 1999. The proposed
ACT Natural Temperate Grassland
Conservation Strategt will contain pro-
tection and management strategies that
will be consistent with the National Re-
covery Plan.

The details of the forum are: 5:i0 to
9pm, 4 March, O'Connell Centre (thea-

tre), corner of Stuart Street and Blm-
land Crescent, Griffth. To receive back-
ground material, and for catering pur-
poses, please either e-mail
marjo.rauhala@act.gov.au or phone
6207 2114 by 2 March 2004.

Conseruation Council happenings

The Conservation Council for the South
East Region and Canberra, of which
FOG is a member, continues to make a
proliferation of submissions and partici-
pate in many ACT government proc-
esses including biodiversity, natural re-
source management, water management,
environment protectioq transport,
greenhouse, plaming and the list goes

on.

Recently, three issues have been some-
what dominant. Late last year the Coun-
cil released a paper on barming cats in
new suburbs which adjoin important re-
serves such as Mulligans Flat and
Gooroo, where threatened bird species,
Hooded Robins and Brown Tree Creep-
ers are holding on.

ACT Government plans to proceed with
the Gungahlin Drive Extension (GDE)
are imminent, but the Council and Save
the Ridge are gearing up to take what-
ever action they can to stop this. This is
going to be a major battle over a huge
area of grassland, woodland and dry for-
est with large biodiversity values.

Geoff Robertsorl President of the Coun-
cil, in addressing a public meeting or-
ganised by Save the Ridge said that he

had been excited when the Labour Gov-
ernment had come to power in the ACT
because they were committed to a fresh
look at biodiversity, planning and trans-
port. However, it had been a big disap-
pointment and despite overwhelming
consultation had so far failed to deliver



anything but old thinking which was
disastrous for biodiversity (eg GDE,
East O'Malley, Forde and Bonner), and
provided poor planning and transport
proposals. He also said Gungahlin resi-
dents, who like him are concerned about
biodiversity,opposedGDE. ii,if.ii

The other major issue is water
where many are pressing for a
new dam that will have major
negative biodiversity out-
comes.

Geoff has urged all who are

conservation minded to sup-
port the Council and groups
like Save the fudge on these

issues and to let the govern-
ment know they are doing so.

But these actions need to be taken now.

Post bushfire and drought rocovery

CANBERRA. Dramatic displays of
wildflowers have appeared in fue burnt
nanral areas of the ACT over the sum-
mer. There have been rnany reports of
mass flowering of Prickly Starwort
(Stellaria pungens), Diggers Speedwell

@arahebe pedoliata), and Trigger
Plants (Sty li dium gramin ifo lium).

Native grasses continue to spread on
roadsides and nature strips. Kangaroo
Grass, several Wallaby Grass species,

Short and Tall Spear Grasses, Windmill
Grass, and Redleg Grass have had a
prolific flowering. Australian Bindweed
could also be seen claiming space on
nature strips. Il4any areas, where Cape
Weed was prolffic in spring are now
covered with Windmill or Wallaby
Grasses. Several plants of Wild Sor-
ghum were found on the Ngurmawal
Hill Reserve.

Many experts point to fire and drought
opening up space (reducing competition)
for plants which find the conditions to
their liking and so proliferate.

GED and SLL on display

JANUARY Both the Grassland Earless
Dragon and the Striped Legless Lizard.,
threatened grassland reptiles, delighted
visitors to the at the ACT Herpetological
Association (ACTHA) Display at the
Australian National Botanic Gardens.
There was alarge range of reptiles and
frogs, including many local species.
Young crocodiles, blue tongues, goau,t-

nas, diamond pythons, a death adder,
long-necked turtles were all bit hits.
Handling some of these animals is a big
thrill for many and breaks down much
prejudice. A slide show, produced by
ACTHA and STEP, featured reptiles of

Threat to orchids
Grassland Reporter

Our last newsletter reported on FOG's
visit to McPhersons Plain and one of the
leaseholders and our host, Jim Kelton.
Jim is doing an excellent job managing
the biodiversity of the superb grassland
on his lease on the Plain. He is also
campaiping to have State Forests NSW
(SFNSW) stop logging Compartments
117 and 118 of Bago State Forests
which are areas of grassy wood-
land/forest with a diverse range of plant
species.

Jim says "The areas proposed for log-
ging contain a diverse range of species

including rare and previously unknown
species of orchids. Our forests are not
only snow gum but include old growth
candle bark, mountain gurq alpine ash

and their associations - as suclL there
certainly is a threat posed to an array of
species (and their habitats). However, it
seems tlnt the Threatened Species Li-
cence provided to SFNSW by NPWS
allows for the destruction of undescribed
species. "

Jim is particularly concerned with sev-
eral undescribed orchid species in par-
ticular. One is a Bird Orchid, Chiloglot-
/is aff. Valida, which he believes may
have been wiped out by SFNSW in the
area. The other two are Leek Orchids.
He is making representations to the For-
est Audit area of the Department of En-
vironment and Conservation to bring his
concerns to their attention.

Grassland necovery project

Nahral Temperate Grasslands of the
Southern Tablelands of NSW and the
ACT have received a boost with the ap-
pointrnent ofRebecca Hall as project of-

ficer. While her appointment is
only funded on an interim basis it
is hoped that longer-term funding
will emerge in the next few
months.

She will work under the direction
of the Natural Temperate Grass-

land Recovery Team which com-
prises scientists from Environ-
ment ACT and NSW Department
of Environment and Conservatiorq
as well as farmers and non-
government groups such as the

Monaro Conservation Management
Network and FOG.

Key focus for the project will be sur-
veying to establish a more comprehen-
sive record of grassland sites, identi!-
ing further sites for reserves, monitoring
management of sites, building up com-
munity awareness and involvement in
grassland conservatioq and expanding
into ACT and srengthening grassland
Conservation Management Networks.

In the short term the project will focus
on establishing a range of methods to
identi$ grassland sites and to monitor
them, strengthening the scientific and
community representation on the recov-
ery team, and examining how to build
greater stronger community links.

FOG will be examining ways to lend its
support, such as training members to as-

sist in various surveys to identi$ new
grassland sites across the Southern Ta-
blelands.

FOG Presiden! Geoff Robertson, said
that this phase of the project was very
exciting as it set some great challenges
in attempting to protect and recover our
grassland ecosystems and might develop
usefrrl insights into ecosystem recovery.
However, it would not be a radical de-
parture from what was happening al-
ready and would retain the emphasis on
off-reserve conservation.

The Recovery Team has been in exis-
tence for a number of years, and has

many achievements. A few years back it
produced a draft recovery plan which
documented many of these accomplish-
ments, but also pointed to the need to get
a project officer in place to consolidate
that work. The recovery plan is still a
draft but will eventually come out for
public comment.
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the Southern Tablelands. This was ac-
companied by several excellent lunch-
time speakers, sessions on animal keep-
ing, and a talk by Ian Fraser. 3000 peo-
ple visited the display.
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CRC for Native Grasslands

4 FEBRUARY. John Boyd convened a
meeting to discuss a possible application
for a Cooperative Research Centre
(CRC) for Native Grasslands. Seventeen
people attended the meeting held at the
CSIRO Division of Plant Induslry in
Canberra. John had developed the idea
following some discussion at the Stipa-
FOG conference in Cooma in Novem-
ber.

Discussion ranged over the issues to be

faced in developing a CRC applicatiorq
the appropriate geographic coverage and
research scope, the range and level of
industry support ttrat might be attracted
to such a CRC, and the steps to be taken
to progress the development of an appli-
cation.

The meeting agreed that there was defi-
nitely a case to be made for a CRC in
this are4 but it was not practical to pro-
ceed with an application in the current
selection round. It was also agreed to
continue to develop the network, and

look for ways in which collaborative
projects might be developed in the
shorter term, while looking to an appli-
cation in the 2006 CRC selection round.

Anyone wishing to be kept informed of
developments should contact John Boyd
on 02 6453 7209, or e-mail jboyd@w-
ebone.com.au.

NSW Government rcforms roll on

The big news is the so-called change in
local government boundaries. ln the
Southern Tablelands the boundaries of
three local governments were changed
so much that they disappeared but there
were no forced amalgamations!

Many complaints, some self-serving,
were heard about the fact that three
small (in terms of population) rural
councils (Gunning, Mulwaree, and Yar-
rowlumla) disappeared. Many com-
plaints were about process rather than
the changes themselves. Some com-
plaints mentioned that an oppornmity to
aligr catchments and local government

boundaries was missed. The remaining
councils extended their tenitory.

Some of the old names remained
(Cooma Monaro and Tumut), some had
their names modified (Greater Quean-
beyan City and Yass Valley), and some

have new nirmes (Eastern Capitat City
Region @raidwood), Greater Arryle
(Goulburn), and Upper Lachlan
(Crookwell)).

One of the criticisms of many of the
smaller cotrncils was that they had been
unable to carry out a range of new func-
tions, especially related to planning and
conservation.

These changes come hard on the heels of
restnrcfuring natural resource manage-
ment within the NSW Government and
the consolidation of Catchment Man-
agement Authorities (CMA$. While it is
now clearer how the Govemment has

been restmctureq the functioning and
people associated with the new CMAs
and local governments will take some
time to emerge.

Te,rrt{'trtTa*r{A/Tour
GeoffRobertson

Fourteen mainland FOG members assembled at the Treasure
Islands Caravan Park in Launceston on the evening of Tues-
day 6 January 2004. There were the Rehwinkels (four), the
von Behrens, the Woods, the Russells, Cathy Robertson, Ian
Anderson, Margaret Ning and I. Next morning we drove to
Campbell Town (yes two words) in the Tasmanian midlands.
There we were joined by Rosemary Verbeeten and Roy Skabo,

members of Australian Plants Society Tasmania (Rosemary is
now President of the Association of Societies for Growing
Australian Plants), and also Michael Askey-Doran and Louise
Gilfedder, our leaders.

We arrived in Campbell Town in quite a storm and so the
slowness to get our act together and get to the fust site was of
little consequence. Time was pleasantly spent in the bakery,
"almost as good as the Nimmitabel Bakery", someone said.
The storm did not auger well and was a constant threat on the
Wednesday. However, once we left Campbell Town we had
cold-but-fine weather, a lifle different to the heatwave we had
been experiencing on the mainland.

Our next destination was Fosterville where we planned to stay
the night (more on Fosterville later), but there was further de-
lay as some of us had got left behind. Separation-from-the
group arxiety became a sub theme - we were very grateful to
the mobile phone inventor. After unpacking, Louise and Mi-
chael provided a background briefing on grassy ecosystem
consewation in Tassie.

Tlnbridge Lagoon

The first site visited was Township Lagoon Nature Resewe at
Tunbridge. The photo (cover page), while only black and
white, provides a powerfirl image of the site with its rich natu-
ral temperate grassland on the basalt soil slopes and the salt

lake (one of four in Tasmania) at its base. At the top of the hill
is Snow Gw @ucalyptus pauciJlora) woodland.

The group had lunch on the colourfrrl grassland which we
were told we should visit in spring to really see how spec-
tacular it is. We wandered over the gnsslan( visited the
woodland, and then toured around the lagoon, visiting grass-

land on the other side. Louise related the history and vegeta-
tion of the are4 and during pauses, like what FOG folk do
elsewhere, dropped to the ground to examine some infriguing
and minute plant.

The Tunbridge Lagoon area (l6ha) had been set aside for the
expansion of the town of Tunbridge and remained unallocated
crown land until the mid-1980s, when its conservation signifi-
cance was recognised. It was proclaimed a nature reserve on
Chrisunas Day 1991.

Five different floristic groups have been found at the site and
ll4 native plant species, including six endemic, four endan-
gered, four vulnerable, and eight rare plant species. Louise
provided us with a copy of the Zacharek et aI article (see ref-
erences) which contains a species list. One or two species
were added during our visit.

Midlands grassy ecosystems

The reserve typified what was once the natural vegetation of
the Midlands. 'Nahuzl grasslands and grassy woodlands were
once extensive in the lowlands of the Midlands, but today the
natural vegetation has been drarnatically altered with only
thirteen per cent of the vegetation resembling the original re-
maining and virtually all privately owned. The Midlands were
arguably the birthplace of the agricultural and pastoral indus-
tries in Australia. In Tasmani4 grasslands and grassy wood-
lands are the most tfueatened vegetation type, with 22 of the



There is a high concentration of rare and threatened planl tary.. lookirrg for our next grassland site - this time a Poa site- Previ-

species that are not protected in .,,,i',,,,,,,,,i l,1;1::::a,, :::::,,,,,,i',,::,:.,',..,":':'::::i:i':::"".'':':".' viewing Kangaroo Grass
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37 communities described for Tasmania being unprotected in Tunbridge Tiers
any national park or state reserve' The cavalcade then crossed over a mountain range (a Tier)

any other state reserve.' The re- sites'

servehasbeenrecognisedasan.:iffi.:.j...."
important grassland remnant." lovely wooded area with

season and peak rainfall in the The Sloups spontane-

(Zacarcketal). an outstanding display of

The climate of the Tunbridge Trigger Plants (Stylidium

district is dry subhumid cool, graminifolium) and many

characterised by a long warm otrer colourfrrl plants.

spring and autumn. ously crawled. through. a

One thing we learnt was that the fightful dry fbrest with a
Tasmanian vegetation legislation ligely gmssy, sometimes
does not provide for threatened sn-ULV, understorey. We

fence and explored a de-

communities.
spotted some Sun and

Long Paddock Bird Orchids about to
flower.

Our next stop was the Long Pad- r :i

dock at Tunbridge not far fr m ,i We didn't find the Poa

the lagoon. The so-called long site.
paddock was a rather wide road

tr'osterville
verge that may have been used as

a form of travelling stock route Next we went to Henry
(not formalised in Tasmania). It ::: ,.,]i,,ii,#fr Foster's. But before ar-
was largely dominated by native ::..i,i.,....:.i::::..i: ii. riving there, we had to
grassland and even though this regroup after another
was srunmer there were many separation.
delightfrrl grasses and forbs to

"Fosterville is a family
see.

property and part of it ts
There was a roadside sign de- f-o*^r*,*,,r.{naaanrarnaaa hrrrr,rinhaar acrrorr-l'tnran Tm. 

__l 
an original $ant to my

scribing the importance of the I lll"^l]L,'^;:::;ff:::;::'_:H;::T',f,,"*1,I"',^,,-ji,,^ | great-great-grandmother
site and so we all gathered lYl:","51:_::::,':l:'i:;:lYt'l:.."Ii'I^.'';.',',::::'JX:-'' land her eldest son in
around it to take a photo to re- I :o"o*'1"'l"i1"ll"_l "::}.:::i:::',:'^:.:::'^,;:^:::--' I tSZf. Since 1823 the
mindourselvesthatweneedto|^UDi,lllaIyYUllu9lll9llo,^llqyl\uoo9ropropertyhasbeenadded
make greater efforts to lobby for g-properti"., 'Merton VaIe'
suitable signage back home. and 'Bloomfield', and has a total of about 7,600 hectares,"

We had expected, and we found, that many Tassie species Henry told us, but we also read this n The Nature of the Mid-

which are star"a with the mainland look somewhat different. lands (see references)'

None more so that the Snow Gurn Its leaves were very narrow Henry's story in the book makes very interesting reading.
and many specimens had weeping branches (see photo page Trees are very scattered through his property and while he has
13). This was very intriguing and many a photo waslaken to 1,ied to grow more, they have been hard to establish. He
record these remarkable trees. Mainlanders concluded it quotes a number of interesting natural events such as the big
Iooked very like ow Eucalyptus lacrimans, rather than the ftost(threedaysatminus 10) nlg'T2thatkilledeverytreeand
mainland Snowgurn Another oddity in our view was Sweet shrub but not the grasses.
Bursaria @ursaria spinosa) which had a very thick tmck and

looked like a small tree. The native grassland paddocks we saw looked healthy and

we stopped severar times arong the Long paddock. ;L.l,x::'#Jil1!;*i?"1fi,3 *Tfr,:t#x.lffil H.d ffiIJ;
suitable for some aspects of production. One of our delights
was to see a ground hugging Blue Devil species, aptly named

Pricldoot @ryngium vesiculosum) which like many other
t The reser,r'e is an imporiant locality for the glossy tussock lizard (Pseude- forbs was prolific on Henryts land'

moiapagenstechery',theisopod(laloniscuiscarlet),andarecentlyrediscov- Then it waS Offto the deluxe Shearing shedS fOr the night,
ered moth (Chrysolarentiadecisaria) andrare grasshopper@rachyxema lobr- again COurleSy Of Henry. ThiS waS exCellent aCCOmmOdatiOn
pennis). The area is an important faunal retuge for rare invertebt":.: T:o ,ia Ura mob dug in to piepare the meal, enjoy it and wash up.
crustaceans recorded from saline waters on mainland Auslralia have.their only I had vOlunteered to do the Catering ana founO that I over es-

ff:;:,,::T:il,ff1[L".Ti:.I::":;#:::,*:1fr: ffJ|#: ti-mated rhe numbers we wourd havi ror dinner and so we had

Diacyprissp.andcatamoeciaclitellataalsoo""urutToo'n'Jri;;t*" 
'* 

11"^.1"th 
of everything' Qlowever' the surplus food disap-

peared by lunchtime on Thursday.) Then it was a geat talk-

Photos, includng coverpage, by Michael Askey-Doran. Top:

grassland above Tunbridge Lagoon. Bottom: stillwell ruggedup,

road side sign in Long Paddock. Next page: Julian von Bibra,

Rosemary von Behrens, Andy Russel and Louise Gilfedder.
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fest, well up to the usual FOG standard followed by comfort-
able beds.

Next morning some of us snuck out to avoid house tidying it
was said, to look at some of the River Tussock @oa labillar-
dieri) grasslands on the river flas in Fosterville. Again, an-
other ffi of grassland and plenty for us to see. Michael was
in his natural element being the water guru for Tassie.

After packing up it was off to Ross and another bakery visit
before out next site visil

Beaufront

Beaufront is another of the big properties (size not given) on
which an oral history is presented tntJlre Midlands book. It has

extensive native grasslands and woodlands. The other proper-
ties mentioned n Midlands are Bicton (10,000ac), Trefusis
(17,000ac), Downward (I,450ac), Millford (4,500ac),
Ferndale (1,254ac), and Middlepark (4,500ac).

Many of us admired the rose garden before being ushered into
a lovely large and nicely renovated colonial home and treated
to scores ofscones and all the
trimmings, not to mention
other pastries. Those who al-
ready had taken morning tea
at the bakery somehow forced
themselves to partake.

Annabel and Julian von Bibra
(and their children) were
young and passionate devo-
tees of Louise and Mchael
and told us of their many
plans for practising consewa-
tion at Beaufront pulling out
various maps so that we could
orient ourselves and compre-
hend the scale on which they were working.

After the vitals, it was decided that we would visit a grassy

woodland - we had now seen a reasonable variety of grass-
lands. We drove a couple of kilometres across the property to
arive at one of Julian's favourite patches. This time there were
many kids in tow who, despite their very young age, were ex-
tremely well informed and adventurous, pointing out all sorts
ofnatural wonders. There was a new suite ofplants to be seen,
but my favourite was Clematis gentianoides.

My most delightfrrl memories were watching Julian and
Louise with the children sitting in the grasses and talking
about the creepy crawlies.

While little gassy ecosystem rerffunts are in public hands,
Louise, Michael and their colleagues have made great progrcss
in making off-reserve conservation a reality in the Midlands.
Tllre Midlands book is not only informative and a great read, it
is also a testament to her and others' wonderfirl achievements.
(We have an extra copy if someone wants to purchase it).

North or south?

By this time many in the group had swapped around in the
cars. Also any semblance of travelling in convoy seemed to
have vanished as some needed to stop offto buy lunch, attend
to personal rnatters etc. Being a follower in such sinrations (I
didn't have a clue as to where I was), I thought that I was safe
following Rainer who had Margaret and Cathy travelling with

him. I was alone in my cur. Then Michael appeared travelling
in the opposite direction. Good-bye Rainer et aI.

Most of us arrived at the Conara meeting place at various
times. But after a while, it was clear that Rainer et al had fol-
lowed another plan. Later it was revealed that when they
reached the Midland Highway they unanimously agreed to
hrn south (although no one consulted a compass). Arriving in
the no(hern suburbs of Hobart (maybe not quite) they u-
turned. Mobile phones again saved the day.

Conara Roadside Park

After lunch we were able to explore the small Conara Road-
side Park. The concept was to plant local species, particularly
of threatened plants, to showcase the local ecosystems. Maybe
with my STEP hat oq I could leam something here. The
original concept, landscape desigg and display boards were
good, and it was certainly an interesting site and there were
plenty of plants to see and enjoy. However, the area was a lit-
tle wild and unkempt (grassy ecosystem remnants are usually
a little less messy), the gardens had not been properly main-

we departed company with
ferent directions.

A potted summary

tained, and several fues, proba-
bly deliberately lit, in the re-
serve had not helped. Needs a
little more TLC.

Tom Gibson Nature Reserve

The final stop was the Tom Gib-
son Nature Reserve that was a
mix of grassland, woodland and
forest. We stopped at several
spots in the rather large reserve.
Louise related how it had come
to be created more by good luck
than design - very forhrnate. It
was about 4pm Thursday that

different groups travelling in dif-

While I thought ttnt I would see something like the ecosys-
tems of the Southern Tablelands of NSW, especially as there
are many plants in commor1 the landscapes and vegetation
patterns of the Midlands on the whole were different but very
delightful. The land ovrnership and approach to conservation
were also somewhat unanticipated but again inspiring and
demonstrate what might be achieved when large landowners
work with expert ecologists to achieve good outcomes. It was
also great to be on tour with some fun-loving islanders. A very
big thanks to Louise and Michael who gave so generously of
their time before and during the trip, and to Henry Foster and
the von Bibra family for sharing their world and hospitality
with us. Rosemary Verbeeten has since informed me that her
Australian Plants group has arranged a further visit to these
properties in spring.

References:

Andrew Tachuek L. Gilfedder, and S. llarris, TheJlom of Township
lagoon Nature Resertte and its management, Tunbidge, Tasmania,
published rn the Papers and Proceedings of the Royal Society of
Tasmania, Volume I 31 , 1997 .

Louise Gilfedder, Jamie Kilpatrick, Arurie Wapstra, Hans Wapstar, Jo
Dea4 The Nature of the Midlands, Midlands Brshweb, Northern
Midlands Council, 2003.



A pine in the neck
Groundcover

For some time now many people have
been coming to FOG to complain about
pine forests being planted in areas of
natural temperate grassland and gnssy
woodland in the southern Monaro.

FOG has held a number of activities in
the Southern Mornro around
the towns of Bombala and
Delegate and has undertaken
a number of sunreys there,
especially in travelling stock
reseryes. Members are well
aware of the beauty and large
areas of nahral temperate
grassland, snow gum wood-
land and its various vegeta-
tion associations, and dry for-
est remnants.

Pine forests are becoming an
exlensive feature. Personally
the writer does not like pine
landscapes, especially as our
natural landscapes are much
more appealing and provide a

better biodiversity fimction.
However, not all land can be

used for biodiversity.

Many people question the
sustainability of pine planta-
tions, including their long-
term economic refurn, im-
pacts on water usage, source

as pine wildings, and possible
fire risk. Many farmers con-
sider they are being squeezed

out because Willmott can of-
fer higher land prices.

Under the clever heading of
"a pine in the neck," the Land (5 Feb
2004) states that farmers in the Bombala
region are under siege from pine planta-
tions because a Melbourne-based com-
pany is nrning prime fannland into for-
ests. It quotes farmers as saying that
state and commonwealth laws are help-
ing the pine takeover.

Jule Craig has helped put the following
material together. Ian Paterson (the Land
5 Feb 2004) provides the broader nual
picture.

FOG's primary concern is with the loss
of our biodiversity, especially of grassy

ecosystems sites which have no special
protection under NSW legislation.
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plantations, and to review the Planta-
tions and Reaforestation Act that per-
mis destruction of remnant vegetation.

Plantations squeeze out farmland
Ian Paterson, The Land 5 Feb 2004

It was only ayear ago tlnt Melbourne-
based Willmott Forests was a knight in
shining armour for the southem Monaro
regron.

It was revitalising the timber industry,
had bought the defunct Bombala soft-
wood mill and promised to upgrade and
reopen i! and had moved into a new re-
gional headquarters in the old Delegate
hospital.

But the honeymoon now appears to be
over as farmers find themselves sur-

While such sites may be compatible
with grazing, they will not survive if
planted to pine.

The time is well overdue for the NSW
Government to list natural temperate
grassland and snow gum woodland as

threatened ecological communities to
protect such remnant areas from pine

Photos showing variety of grassy ecosystem cornmunities at
"Craigie" with the Craigie Range in background. These illustrate
the landscapes and ecosystems under threat from pine planta-

tions. Photos by Jule Craig.

rounded by pine plantations instead of
neighbours, Bombala Shire Council is
cut out ofthe planning process and the
power of the State Government to en-
force its own planning laws is being
questioned.

Some disgnrntled locals are accusing
Willmott - a publicly listed company
which manages pine plantations for in-

vestors - of dividing and
dislocating communities,
fl outing planning regulations,
destroying native vegetatioq
exposing residents to a vasfly
increased fire risk and
planting pines on unsuitable
land.

At the same time they con-
cede the system within which
Wiltmott operates - put in
place by the Federal and
State Governments - is as

much to blame for their dis-
quiet as is the company and
its pine trees.

Bombala's Mayor, Fay
Campbell, said better re-
gional planning, including by
shire councils and the Rural
Fire Service, would benefit
all parties.

Pines are nothing new in the
region but these days, largely
because of native vegetation
legislatio4 foresters are
forced to target prime farm
land with improved pastures
and few trees - exactly the
sort ofland favoured by
farmers.

The momentum grew with
the Federal Government's "Plantations
2020 Vision", a strategy launched in
1997 offering tax breaks and other in-
centives to treble the area planted to
trees and cut timber imports.

As a bonus, the NSW Government's Re-
afforestation Act of 1999 cut through red
tape, taking plantations approvals and
controls away from local councils and
handing them to the Sydney-based De-
partrnent of Infrastructure, Planning and
Natural Resources (DPI.[R).

The result two vasfly different indus-
tries competing for the same land, with
one Willmott - accused of outbidding
farmers for prime grazng land because
of its unfair advantage gained from tax
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breaks and a ready supply of investor
cash.

Willrnott denies this, saylng only four of
t8 primary production tax relief provi-
sions apply to the company's operations.

"Farmers get to average their income
over several years, which seems like a
pretty good advantage," said the com-
pany's senior executive offtcer, David
Smith.

"They're basing their land purchase
prices on their own enterprise and we're
basing our prices on our business - but
there are plenty of properties we've
missed out on."

Nonetheless, Willmott's bids have
helped push up land values, increasing
returns for those selling up or retiring
and boosting equity for those staying
(but also hiking their shire rates and
making it more difficult to expand).

After 23 years in the area, Willmott has

16,000 hectares under pines anq in-
cluding its interest in local timber proc-
essor, Prime Pine, employs 120 people
in Bombala and Delegate.

It refutes allegations its development
applications ignore natural and Aborigi-
nal heritage requirements and misrepre-
sent vegetation tlpes and land zoning. It
also claims its plantations are designed
to minimise fire risk and says it plays its
part in bushfire fighting, having spent
$300,000 fighting last summer's horror
blazes without losing a single pine.

According to its prospectus, the com-
pany targets land with an average rain-
fall of 700 millimetres or more and aims
for an average annual growth of25 cu-
bic metres of timber a hectare.

But an independent assessment carried
out for John Auer, managing director of
Snowy River Seeds at Orbost, Victoria
and a holder in the rugged Deddick
Valley just across the border from Dele-
gate, claims production is little more
than half this.

And research by CSIRO Land and Water
scientist Professor Rob Vertessy, sug-
gests each hectare ofpines could cut an-
nual run-offto streams by up to two
megalitres.

"Future plantings would reduce the yield
of water into the Snowy River by about
six per cent, which makes a laughing
stock ofthe four per cent put back into
the Snowy last year for environmental
flows," Mr Auer sai( noting that no en-
vironmental impact study had been done
on this issue.

The southern Monaro's pine plantations
cover 40,000ha and Willmott plans to
add a further 14,000ha in the next six to
10 years.

Pines close in at Delegate
The Land 5 Feb 2004.

GIVEN the explosive role pine trees
played in last year's Canberra's fue
ston& some Delegate landholders are

terrified the district's expanding pine
plantations pose a huge fire risk.

Glenn Perkins, "Bimbimbie", Cor-
rowong, says pines will be planted to
within 20 metres of a neighbour's fence
and 50 metres from his home.

The plantation will be on the north-west
side of the of the house - the bushfire
side - and the neighbour is so concerned
that he marked the "pine line" with
rocks.

"The council said if the pine forest had
been there fust he wouldn't have been
allowed to build there because of the
bushfire risk," said Mr Perkins.'

He said pine plantations were welcome
as long as forestry and agriculhre could
coexist.

"We want a plan put in place where all
the issues are taken into account before
the trees are planted," he said.

FOG member's view
Jule and Norman Craig

We consider ourselves to be most fortu-
nate since a whole new world has been
opened up to us having been made
aware of our sigrificant grasslands and
the importance of them and their ongo-
ing management.

The vegetation is much more diverse
than we ever imagined when we pur-
chased the property twelve years ago.
Apart from our nahral grasslands, bota-
nists have pointed out grasses and or-
chids in our forest comprising forly
acres.

The property is pretty, rolling country-
side with scattered trees, Snow Gum,
Broad-leaf Peppermint @u ca lyptu s
dives) and sadly only one old Candle-
balk (E. rubida). The forest is mainly
Broad-leaf Peppermint and Ribbon Gum

@. viminalis). There are some'im-
proved'pastues leading down to a per-
manent river where there are platypus
and we hope that they remain a healthy
population!

As we run cattle we have fenced off
rerrnant vegetation and have fenced and
planted corridors from the river to the

bush. We have a good selection of bird
life and an interesting migrant popula-
tion in autumn and spring. It is always a

thrill to observe the wildlife, such as

echidnas, tnrndling about their business.
And what could be more beautifirl than
grassy swards of Golden Sun Moth Or-
chids to name only one?

This property is typical of many in the
southern Monaro and it's so upsefting to
see trees and grasslands habitat being
bulldozed on a vast scale for softwood
plantations under the encouragement of
both State and Federal Governments.
Whenever anyone questions the'wis-
dom' of tlis we are refened to the
Plantation and Reforestation Act 1999

which was passed to fast track the soft-
wood industry.

It seems all we can do for the environ-
ment is to manage our trees and grasses

and control noxious weeds.

Submissions to NSW Government
Groundcover

Jule has been busy lobbying the NSW
Government. In her letter to the Premier,
Bob Carr, she raised several important
lssues.

She stated that given various tax incen-
tives, Willmott are effectively subsi-
dised, giving them an unfair competitive
advantage against farmers. She also que-
ries whether there are plans by State
Forests to harvest pine forests that were
bought from Kapunda when it went
broke.

She pointed to the loss of gtassland and
wildlife corridors, which counters the
work undertaken by Landcare and
World Wide Fund for Nature.

She mentions water usage and the fact
that some gullies appear to be no longer
running. She also sites nrn offof chemi-
cals as a problem.

She mentions that tourism will be af-
fected because the landscapes are no
longer appealing.

She also mentions the social cost to the
community.

The response prepared by DIPNR (9
Jan. 2004) does not attempt to address
these many concerns but nevertheless
provides some usefill information.

The NSW Government has initiated a
scoping study and review of State For-
ests softwood and hardwood plantation
operations, although it seems unlikely
that this review will examine biodiver-
sity issues.
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Examining plantations and their effects
on the environment is handled by offi-
cers from DIPN& under the P/artations
and Re-afforestations Act 1999, and
"stringent environmental assessment
methods" are used. Unfortunately, as

many people have pointed out to FOG,
because Natural Temperate Grassland of
the Southern Tablelands are only listed
under Commonwealth legislation and
not NSW legislation, their being an en-
dangered ecological community is ig-
nored. The value of woodlands is also
ignored.

The NSW Government is currently
evaluating a proposal to develop a de-

tailed landscape plan for the South East
region.

FOG will be writing to the government
to obtain more information on these is-
sues.

Corrowong Valley

One area of great concern is the Cor-
rowong Valley which is threatened by
future planting. It contains a 40ha heri-
tage site ofvolcanic pipes that have spe-
cific invertebrates that only frequent
these sites.

The birds that have been recorded there
include several threatened and declining
species such as the Emu, Hooded Robin,

Speckled Warbler, Brown Tree-creeper,
Diamond Firetail, Regent Honey-eater,
Barking Owl, Rufous Whistler, Dusky
Woodswallow, Restless Flycatcher, and
Scarlet and Flame Robin.

The plant list is not so impressive, only
63 species so far, but no doubt more are
there to be found. Some remnants of
Box woodland, an endangered ecologi-
cal community in NSW, are also present
there.

A Lo@l/ N atwet G ard.erwt
Alan Ford

Regular readers will be familiar with Alan's many contribu-
tions to the newsletter, but in recent years he has also turned
his hand to q horticultural slant and he is establishing a native
grassland garden. Many FOG members show similar pro-
clivities. Let us hear from you. Unfortunately the photos Alan
supplied were taken some months ago and do not show the
luxuriant growth that has since taken place in his Kangaroo,
Poa and l{allaby Grasses.

I decided some time ago
to see whether a native
plant garden would be
possible - a local native
plant garden from local
seed sources. After getting
rid of trees, in spite of the
Government (Liberal and
Labor) wanting to keep
the pine tree (presumably
on the basis that they don't
burn) I was able to plan
rougNy what might be
possible, but it was to take
some time before the gar-
den began to emerge.

After searching around for
ideas I decided that the
tree mulch (from the
pines) would be spread
over most of the front yard
and that the garden would
be a grassland garden with
shrubs around the edge. I
decided to try a Themeda-
Poa base for a start and so

far ttnt is working. I
added a group of daisies at

the same time and they appear to be thriving. Since February
2003 I have a planted Austrodanthonia along with another
daisy and a lily and I am now waiting to see what happens
next!

The drought had affected the shrubs that I was hoping to plant
and I am going to have to wait until auhrmn before two out of
the three are ready. I have probably forgotten something that I

have ordered, but I am
just going to take it as it
comes.

There are several consid-
erations with a native
garden that has a local
content concept as its
driving force. You have
to be patient for the plants
to be grown in the first
place, you have to be
ready to accept a certain
loss rate, particularly in
times of drought, and you
have to wait until things
start to happen. You also
have to be prepared to do
some very active weeding
to give the natives a real
chance of thriving.

At the moment things are
still very small and I think
it will be next summer be-
fore these plants show
what can be achieved.

My thanks to Gwyn
Clarke and Leon Horsnell
for making it happen.
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The last issue of the Newsletter brought
several pages ofreports on the Stipa and
Friends of Grasslands Third Native
Grasses Conference. Peter Austin, the
Land journ ali st, attended the confe rence
and vbsequently printed many column
inches in the Land. Most articles ap-
pearing in the Land were signed by him,
although some were not. While Peter's
material reflects the culture of his paper
and possibly he could have said more
about what grassy conservdtionists are
trying to achieve (maybe we need to put
across clearer messages), his articles
were very positive. He fairly reported on
the achievement offarmers working suc-
cessfully with native grasses in produc-
tion and combining production and con-
servation. Insafficient space in this
newsletter has meant that some ofthe
Land materi al i s he ld for future i ssues.

?eppe-rorrv @tumPrlt
Peter Austin

Thefollowing appeared in the Land on
25 December in Peter Austin's Pepper-
corn Comment column under the head-
ing Communication not conflict at na-
tive grass forum.

WHATEVER else comes out of the
State Government's new approach to na-
tive vegetation managemen! it's hoped
the end result is a shift away from legis-
lative solutions in favour ofshared ovyn-
ership of decision-making.

An important outcome of the new ap-
proach should be a rebuilding ofbridges
between landholders and govemment
agency staff - bridges which have been
comprehensively demolished (or at best,
reduced to a stxand offtaying rope) by
the Carr Government's regulatory ex-
cesses.

When landholders are squeezed out of
business by impractical regulations and
harassed by officers whose job it is to
enforce those regulations, it's easy for
them to lose sight that within the various
agencies whose logos they have come to
dread, are a lot ofdedicated, intelligent
and well-intentioned people.

An example of this utopian state of af-
fairs was provided a couple of weeks
ago at the National Native Grass Con-
ference held over three days in Cooma
which I was fortunate enough to attend.

There, as at previous conferences, farm-
ers, agency specialists, academics, sen-
ior bureaucrats, conservationists (as op-

posed to "environmentalists') and others
manage to get along and exchange views
and information without any hint of con-
flict or confrontation.

At the native grasses conference, in
contrast to the back-room deliberations
of the bureaucrats who draft our laws,
nobody pretends that they have all the
answers. There is a shared acknowledg-
ment that we are still learning about how
best to numage our natural environment
and that there is no room for dogma.

An interesting theme to emerge from the
conference was the differing expecta-
tions that people can have from the same
piece of farmlan( depending on their
prime motivation.

Landowners no longer necessarily want
to use every inch of their property to
maximise production.

They are happier in many cases to man-
age some of the land for product and
some for conservation and to derive
equal satisfaction from measuring prog-
ress on either front.

As one speaker from Greening Australia
put i( farmers should rejoice at the dis-
covery that a threatened species ofani-
mal or plant life is thriving on their land
and regard it as an endorsement of their
management approach.

Merry Christmas to all Peppercorn
readers and a happy and hopefirlly,
prosperous (and wetter) new year.

Utet Ve4, ueat, tntPrOltq Or
locls uQ? PeterAustin, theLand 1t
Dec. 2003

LANDHOLDERS - and for that matter,
the community - have two broad options
for managing native vegetation for con-
servation and biodiversity.

Either they can identi& areas of low
productive value and high conservation
value and set them aside as virtual on-
farm reserves, or they can harness them
for production by adopting low-intensity
glazng and cropping systems.

The question 15 u5ually not ttnt black
and white, of course: there are some ar-
eas of native vegetation that will never
be suited to profitable production, while
other areas have been so modffied with
superphosphate and seeding treatrnent
over the years that they barely qualif, as

native vegetation.

Agara management approaches to na-
tive vegetation can vary from district to
district and are heavily inlluenced by
such factors as property size, financial
demands and access to off-farm income.

But the basic debate about native vege-
tation (leaving aside the regulatory is-
sues) is whether to use it, "improve" it or
lock it up - and if production is to be
compromised in the process, who shonld
pay?

All sides of the debate were comprehen-
sively aired at the third national Native
Grasses Conference held over three days

at Cooma and involving 250 land users,

scientists, bureaucrats and conserva-
tionists from all over Australia.

Organised jointly by the Stipa Native
Grasses Association and Friends of
Grasslands (the former a production-
focused organisation and the latter a
conservation goup), the conference's
theme was "sustainability and beyond".

Delegates heard from some farmers who
were successfully implementing man-
agement strategies that combined con-
servation of native grasses with profit-
able and sustainable gla rugproduction.

Others were using native grasses as a
nil-soil-disturbance base for annual
cropping programs, while others again
were reintroducing native grasses to
tired oopping paddocks to rebuild de-
pleted soils and stimulate microbial ac-
tivity. The value of native gmsses during
the drought was higNighted by several
speakers who noted these grasses' per-
sistence under tough conditions com-
pared with inroduced species, and their
capacity to respond to relatively small
rainfal. But delegates also heard that
native grass conservation was not with-
out cost and could be beyond the means
of many farmers.

Such was certainly the case in the
Monaro, according to Kerry Pfeiffer, a
former NSW Farmers Association gen-
eral councillor who is now vice-
chairman of the South East Catchment
Management Board.

He told the conference the Monaro had
been relatively debt-free up until the
early 1980s but subsequent droughts and
low prices had seen most farms build up
debt to the point where maximising re-
turns was now the overriding priority.

Continuedonpage 12.
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Sma,ll/?owplnr?ear(Swarhntortarrdar)tndangeren,
Michael Bedingfield

The Small Purple Pea is a member
of the large Swainsona genus

which includes a variety of pea

plants such as the striking Snrt's
Desert Pea (S. formosa - South
Australia's floral emblem). Swain-
sona recta is endangered, and oc-
curs in small numbers in just a few
places in the ACT and NSW. In the
past it was relatively numerous and
widespread in inland areas of
south-east NSW and Victoria. But
now it is estimated there are fewer
than 4000 plants left. The largest
population is in a rail reserye south
of Canberra. With such a small
number left, some care is required
to ensure their continued existence.
The plant has been declared En-
dangered in ACT and NSW, and
Environment ACT has an Action
Plan in place for its maintenance
and monitoring. This Action Plan
has been incorporated into the new
Woodlands Stategy. The plant
naturally occurs in open woodland and its decline is related to
the decline of our woodlands.

The plant is perennial and regrowth occurs from the dormant
rootstock during the cooler months before the spring flowering
in about October. The leaf of the Swainsona recta is "pinnate".
which means it is a compound leaf having a number of smaller
leaflets on each side of a central stem. There are 5-13 very
ruurow leaflets, each with a pointed apex. The leaves are not
hairy and the terminal leallet is somewhat longer than the oth-
ers. The flowers are purple or purplish-pinh and occur in "ra-
cemes", ie loosely occurring along an erect stem. The fruit is a
rounded-oblong shaped pod. @lease refer to the drawings. The
whole plant is shown at half size, with the flowers, fruit and a
leaf shown sepaxately at normal size.) The plant is said to re-
spond well after fire.

There are only four Swainsona species which occur locally,
and there is a degree of concern for the future of most of them.
The others are the Notched Swainson-pea (5. monticola), Sillry
Swainson-pea (5. sericea), and Behr's Swainson-pea (5. be-
hriana).

The Notched Swainson-pea is the one most similar to the
Small Purple Pea. It has its flowers in racemes too, but can be
distinguished by the leaves. The leallets of the pinnate leaves

are generally wider and have a blunt tip, with the tip usually
notched.

The Silky Swainson-pea and Behr's Swainson-pea are very
similar to each other and can be differentiated only by a close

examination of the hairs on the leaves. However they are eas-
ily distinguished from the Small Purple Pe4 because their
flowers occur in "umbels", that is in a close grouping at the
top of the flower stem. Also their leaves are shorter and wider
and are covered in tiny hairs. @ehr's Swainson-pea is shown
in the drawings at half size.)

u:cinSo6* t-4.1^ S. '.rel^.i^.^ ^
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The Notched Swainson-pea and the Silky Swainson-pea are

mentioned in the Woodlands Strategy as well, where they are

described as "uncommon". They are fttre enough that their
populations will be carefirlly monitored.

The genus name for the Swainsona recta is after Isaac Swain-
son (1746-1812), a scientist and horticulturalist from England;
"recta" comes from the Latin for "upright", referring to the
erect growing habit of the plant.

When visiting a Canberra site for the S. recta I felt rather
privileged to do so. They seemed rather elegant, in their small
way, sprouting up among the ashes of last years fues, and
keeping their noble erect attitude despite the threat to their fu-
fure.

Swainsona recta, an exceptionally rare purple pe4 requiring a

lot of TLC to ensure it has a brighter future.

This was corroborated by local consult-
ant agronomist, Stuart Burge, who said
his recent survey ofgraziers revealed
almost all of the 40 respondents cited
"leaving land in better condition" as

their priority farming goal, but all cited
finance as the limiting factor. In other
words, nobody was questioning the
ecological value ofnative grasses or the
desirability of their consewation but the
message was that farmers managing land
thus for "ecosystem seryices" should not
bear the cost alone.

Delegates heard of a number of initia-
tives now undenruay to help landholders
recognise and better manage native
vegetation on their farms, in conbast to
the regulatory approach adopted so con-
troversially by the NSW Government.

Mr Pfeiffer outlined a pilot scheme by
the South East Catchment Management
Board as part of the Snowy Monaro
Biodiversity Conservation Strategy.

Designed to create voluntary parmer-
ships that together ensure the retention,
management and conservation of
Monaro native grasslands, the strategy is
bringing together landholders, govern-
ment, industry and researchers.

A pilot scheme involving 67 landholders
across the three Monaro shires and
backed by a four-year funding budget of
$2.2 million from State and federal pro-
grams hopes to establish a model which,
in time, can be applied across the region.

It offers a mix of components, from tar-
geted research and extension to property
mapping, weed control strategies and fi-
nancial incentives for protection ofareas
of high conservation value.

A Native Vegetation and Biodiversity
program is being conducted by Lan(
Water and Wool, ajoint venture of Aus-
tralian Wool kmovation and Land and
Water Australia.
It is funding four regional projects
across eastern Australia (a flfth is

flrnx d/ N a.tw et G r **r* C odennoet, ? a,rt Il
cont from page 10.

planned) to analyse a range ofproduc-
tion systems and identi! those man-
agement approaches that meet profit-
ability needs while also delivering envi-
ronmental outcomes.

Delegates at Cooma heard one case

study from the Northern Tablelands
project in NSW involving Mary and
Richard Maclea4 who inEoduced
"planned grazing" on their 508-hectare
Armidale property, "Woodville East",
three years ago.

The shift from set stocking to a grailng
system based on high-density Sfizrng
for sho( periods has already enabled the
Macleans to stimulate the growth of the
more palatable native species at the ex-
pense ofless desirable species and
weeds.

Soil moisture increased resulting in
green feed from native perennials at the
height of the drought and even nutrition
made possible by the regular shifts to
fresh, high quality pasture have seen
wool tensile strength lifted by 10-15
Newtons/kilotex.

Yet another voluntary support mecha-
nism for sustaining native grass ecosys-
tems is the Conservation Management
Network (CI!ffV) Concept formed during
the past five years as a "club" to link
isolated grassland remnants and their
numagers.

There are now four CMNs and more are
planned to help owners and managers of
land protect and manage valued sites,
identif, potential new "gap filling" sites
and restore degraded areas into new
sites.

At last count there were 176 sites en-
compassed by the four CMNs involving
713l hectares and 645 owners. Of the
NSW sites, 50 are within the Monaro, 36
in the Southern Tablelands, and 6l
within the Grassy Box Woodlands.

'Stop kidding yourselves'

ANYBODY who says profitability and
sustainable farming can be practiced
without disturbing the natural ecosystem
is "kidding themselves", according to a
member of one of the Monaro's most
successful pastoral families, Richard
Taylor.

He told delegates to the Cooma Native
Grasses Conference tlxat in higher-
rainfall areas like the Moruro, at least,

the intensive land use necessary to un-
derpin profitable farm production was
simply not compatible with ecosystem
preservation.

This meant environmental outcomes
needed to be pursued on land less suited
to high-intensity graz;ngand the cost of
managing such land shared by the wider
community. Mr Taylor, whose
"Bellevue" property near Nimmitabel is
one of several in the district owned by a
Taylor family partnership running about
40,000 sheep and 2500 catfle, said
woolgrowers could only remain viable
by continually lifting productivity.

"In 1990 we were cutting 550 bales of
2l micron wool," he said. "Those same
paddocks now cut 850 bales of 19 mi-
cron wool.

"If we were still producing what we
were in 1990, we wouldn't have a viable
business."

But he said the productivity gains were
largely achieved on the better-type
country able to support well fertilised
improved pastures and this country was
effectively subsidising the less produc-
tive country whose upkeep was increas-
ingly marginal.

Mr Taylor said taxpayer funds now go-
ing into Landcare projects that should
arguably be the responsibility of indi-
vidual landowners could perhaps be
better used to help achieve conservation
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outcomes on land unfit for sustainable
intensive production.

Perennials sustain stud

FATI{ER and sorl George and Chad
Taylor, never wanted for gteen pick
even during the worst of the drought on
their "Pine Park" property at Wuuluman,
near Wellington.

The Taylors are proof positive that na-
tive grass conservation and profitable
grazing need not be mutually exclusive
objectives but as George told the Cooma
conference, judicious management and
patience are the keys to success.

Home of the Mumblebone Merino stu4
the Taylors' properties, totalling about
5000 hectares, have been managed for
native grass proliferation since annual
supering was abandoned inthe early
1990s.

Their country, like most in the slopes
and tablelands, had been exposed to the
'super phosphate and sub-clover" treat-

ment since the 1960s, restrlting in a run-
away gtowth of clover and winter, annu-
als which out-competed the valuable
summer-growing native perennial
grasses.

Realising that their existing system was
unsustainable, George and his brother
and then partner, Bruce, embarked on a
new, low-input management approach
using grazing to foster the growth and
spread of desirable native perennial
grasses.

It's a policy that has been maintained
since the division of the family property
in 2001 by George and Chad, with
spectacular success.

The previous mix of annual pastue
plants and weeds has been replaced by a
native perennial grass community that
provides 100 per cent ground cover and
year-round feed.

Fertiliser is used on the Taylors' countr5r

now only occasionally.

Most of the nutrients are supplied by the
increased microbial activity in the soil.

The key to the sustainability of the sys-

tem is conservative stocking (about 3.75
dry sheep equivalents per hectare) but
this is offset by reduced input costs and
greater drought preparedness: the Tay-
lors have not hand-fed for 35 years.

George Taylor believes native grasses

have been under-rated by many graziers

because they tend to be judged by the
less palatable species that are often the
first to re-establish in an eaten-out pad-

dock.

He said species such as red grass were
an important component of the system,
as they help to aerate the soil, enabling
other more desirable grasses to establish
if managed with intensive, strategically-
timed grazing.

Some last pictures of fhe Tassie trip

Again, some photos by Michael that I couldn't resist
Below, it is getting a litte late but Louise, Rainer, Betty

and Cathy are engrossed in some important point. RHS,

we can clearly see several conversations: lan and An{,
Roy and Rainer, and Dierk and Louise dscussing this

Snow Gum. Note its nanow leaves. Rosemary von Be-

hrens in foreground is well covered up and hides me
(Geoff)from view.
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Do you want to subscribe to the newsletter? It comes out six
times a year, and you can obtain it by joining FOG. You do
not need to be an active member - some who join often have
many commitments and only wish to receive the newsletter.

However, if you own or lease a property, are a member of a
landcare or parkcare group, or actively interested in gmssland

and woodland conservation or revegetatior! we hope we have

something to offer you. We may assist by visiting sites and
identi$ing native species and hannfirl weeds. We can suggest
conservation and revegetation goals as well as management
options, help document the site, and sometimes support appli-
cations for assistance, etc.

Of course you rury wish to increase your own understanding
of grasslands and woodlands, plant identification skills, etc.

and so take a more active interest in our activities. Most ac-
tivities are free and we also try to arrange tmnspo( (or car
pool) to activities.

Friends of Grasslands Inc
PO Box 987
Civic Square ACT 2608

If you are already a member, why not encourage friends to
join, or make a gift of membership to someone else? We will
also send a complimentary newsletter to anyone who wants to
know more about us.

tlovt tajo't v F rknd* of Q ra,*il^and*
Send us details ofyour name, address, telephone, faq and e-
mail, etc. You might also indicate your interests in grassland

issues. Membership is $20 for an individual or family; $5 for
students, unemployed or pensioners; and $50 for corporations
or orgranisations - the latter can request two newslefters be

sent. Please make cheques payable to Friends of Grasslands
Inc.

If you would like any further information about membership
please contact Kim Pullen or Margaret Ning, or if you would
like to discuss FOG issues contact Geoff Robertson. Contact
details are given in the box above. We look forward to hear-
ing from you.

f,.RIENDS O[' GRASSLAIIDS INC
Supporting native grassy ecosystems
Address: PO Box 9E7, Civic Square ACT 2608

Web address: http://www. geocities.com/friendsofgnsslands

Mernbership/activities inquiries: Please contact Kim hillen or Margaret Ning whose details appear below.

Your committee:
GeoffRobertson
Di Chambers
Ros Wallace
Alan Ford
Rosemary Blemings
David Eddy
Roger Farrow
Sandra Hand
GeoffHope
MargaretNing

Kim Pullen
Cathy Robertson
Michael Treanor
Benjamin Whitworth
Betty Wood
Dierk von Behrens

President
Vice hesident
Secretary
Treasurer
Committee
Committee
Committee
Committee
Committee
Committee

Committee
Committee
Committee
Committee
Committee
Committee

6241 4065 (h & fax)
6241 3694

62584724
6242 848a (w) 6242 0639 (fax)

6297 6142

62s27374 (w)624t 4065 (h & fax)

6246 4263 (w)
6257 t95r

62s4 1763 (h)

geo f frobertson@iprimus. com. au

di. charnbers@bs. gov. au

ros.wallace@act. gov. au
alford@cyberone. com. au
roseble@tpg.com.au
MGCMN@myaccess. com. au

r. farrow@austarmetro. com. au
sandy@wic.net.au
greenhood@netspeed. com. au
margaretning@primus. com. au

margaret.ning@bs. gov. au

kim.pullen@csiro.au
mrober I 7@bigpond.net.au
micwin@bigpond.com
benjamin. whitworth@brs. gov. au

woodbook@austarmetro. com.au

vbehrers@actonline. com. au


